[CORRECTION OF BILE FLOW CHARACTERISTICS IN PATIENTS WITH NON-ALCOHOLIC FATTY LIVER DISEASE IN COMBINATION WITH HYPERURICEMIA].
Basis on study through integrated comparative assessment of clinical, biochemical survey data revealed that in patients with impaired metabolism of uric acid in a greater percentage of common biliary sludge, a violation of the rheological properties of bile, a violation of cholate-cholesterol ratio index, which indicates an increased risk of bile stones. The study found that despite the high levels of uric acid there is a violation of the spectrum of bile acids, cholic and deoxycholic growth acid reduction taurocholic acid. Thus, application of ursodeoxycholic acid, rosuvastatin and allopurinol in these study patients with NAFLD dosages in combination with hyperuricemia improves the clinical symptoms and normalization of biochemical parameters and normalizes the spectrum of biliary acids.